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296

Antique Arts and Craft style brass table lamp with four matching
iridescent Loetz style glass globes, each lamp with independent
switching, overall height 24"

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

2

Antique double burner lamp with copper font
marked Angle Manufacturing Co.

3

A Warring state "Peony Branch" bronze
mirror, purportedly 17th century

4

Antique cast aluminium call box with original
brass key and brass name plate "Bell System"

6

signed by artist Daniel Smith A/P 36/76 both
with original folio and COA
26

Selection of collectibles cups and saucers
including Paragon, Royal Albert, Royal Albert
cream, sugar and tray, plus 50's Fireking,
Cornflower cream and sugar etc.

Pair of sterling silver candlesticks 9 1/2"

27

Lot of seven antique glass oil lamp fonts

7

External horn Edison phonograph, sans lid
and three extra wax cylinders

28

8

Large early Imari center bowl 12" in diameter
with scalloped edge on wooden plinth, note
small repair

Antique Americana four drawer drop dresser
with tall mirror and candle supports, note
original porcelain castors and plated drawer
pulls

29

Cased bakelite mah-jong set

30

Selection of die cast cars and trucks, mostly
in original packaging including Hot Wheels
and Phat Boys etc.

9

Antique Imari center bowl with sterling silver
rim 4" in height and 8 1/2" in diameter

11

Antique hand painted Royal Bonn biscuit
barrel

31

12

Silver overlay drink decanter with hollow
stopper and seven aperitif glasses in sterling
galleys, six pewter side plates and eight
matching brass chargers and two mismatched
etc.

Selection of nine Solido die cast cars in
original packaging, a stamped tin remote
control convertible Thunderbird and a
American Muscle Body Shop die cast value
pack of cars

32

Three tier mahogany center pedestal butler
with brass capped claw feet and sculpted
edge

33

Two Asian mixed metal pots including 11"
chaised teapot and pot with applied dragon

34

Large blue ground "Supreme Dragon"
globular vase, purportedly 18th century, 13
1/2" in height

13

Small beautifully inlaid floor standing musical
jewellery box, working at time of cataloguing

14

Selection of Asian collectibles including two
majolica ducks including 8 1/2" tall with teal
and aubergine base, majolica stylized
peacock, small silver double handled vessel
etc.

15

Iron red "Qulin Beast" charger, 17" in
diameter

35

Set of six antique quarter cut oak t-back
dining chairs with rattan seats

17

Blue and white "Twin Dragon and Pearl"
shallow dish, purportedly 18th century, 8 1/2"
in diameter

36

Pair of Birks sterling silver sauce boats, 4 1/2"
in height

37

Lady's 14kt white gold and black and white
diamond ring set with 1.26ct of natural and
treated black diamonds. Retail replacement
value $3,000.00

38

Antique Canadiana quarter cut oak center
pedestal 44" dining table with large carved
paw feet

18

Blue and white "Branch Basket" bowl,
purportedly 15th century, 3 1/2" in height and
6 3/4" in height

19

Vintage table height sewing basket with single
drawer and under shelf

20

Unmarked English water jug and bowl with
bird and floral transfer ware motif

39

21

Waterford crystal "Lismore" 9" divided dish
with original box

Two trays containing a large selection of
colourless lustres of all shapes and sizes

40

23

White crackled glazed Oriental water pot, 8
1/2", purportedly 18th century

Antique Western Electric American made cast
aluminium industrial wall phone, explosion
proof, possible for mining or similar use

24

Vintage 9ct yellow gold watch strap and an
agate brooch

43

25

Two unframed limited edition prints including
"The Lost Coast" pencil signed by artist Jorge
Mayol, 545/950 and "High Ridge" pencil

Two boxes of vintage jewellery including
carved cameo brooches, sterling silver filigree
brooches, sterling bracelet, graduated
genuine pearl necklace etc.

45

Framed Japanese wood block print of a
Japanese lady and an original watercolour of

a gentleman with accompanying script 9" X
13"
46

48
52

53
54

55

56

74

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a farm
yard, signed by artist Willie Underhill '2002,
18" X 28"

Antique English quarter cut oak and walnut
long cased chiming clock with calendar and
second sweep, painted dial with Roman
numerals, working at time of cataloguing

75

Selection of quality crystal including signed
Waterford pitcher

Oriental purple clay and jade inlaid teapot,
purportedly early 19th century

76

Selection of Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern
2712 including tea pot, cream and lidded
sugar, six demitasse and saucers plus a cake
comport

77

Two milky white Oriental glazed bowls with
metal rims, purportedly 18th century, 7 1/2"
and 6 3/4" in diameter

78

Ten Canadian fifty cent pieces, all 1966 and
earlier

79

Ten Canadian fifty cent pieces, all 1966 and
earlier

80

Ten Canadian fifty cent pieces, all 1966 and
earlier

83

Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with .52ct of princess cut diamonds and
0.36ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2,900.00

84

Large selection of china including cups and
saucer, Royal Albert cream and sugar, Royal
Grafton etc.

85

Antique brass oil lamp with original cranberry
honey comb patterned globe

87

Jade handled signatured purple clay teapot,
purportedly 19th century/early 20th century

88

Selection of sterling silver jewellery all marked
Tiffany & Co. including two bracelets, "E" lock
pendant, lariat style necklace, and a key
pendant

89

Ten genuine Pandora sterling silver charms
and a sterling Pandora style bracelet with
lobster clasp

Selection of antique dresser pieces including
hinged cranberry casket, three cut crystal
perfumes, two with sterling tops and silver
plate perfume with galley and a gilt and
bevelled glass hinged vitrine
Small glass vitrine on cabriole support with
single drawer
Antique library table with heavy turned
stretcher and supports, and large cast and
wood ball and claw feet
Large selection of vintage glassware including
eight ice-creams with applied decoration, four
serving plates including cornflower with
candlewick edge, plus a pheasant motif
center bowl, silver-overlay etc.
Three Royal Doulton figurines including
"Rachel" HN3976 and "Amy"HN3316 and
"Flowers of Love-Forget Me Nots" HN3700

57

Loose oval cut natural ruby gemstone 2.96ct.
Retail replacement value $999.00

58

Antique English quarter cut oak chiming grand
daughter clock, appears to be original finish,
working at time of cataloguing 52" in height

63

Selection of gent's sterling and Mexican silver
jewellery including horse motif bracelet, nine
rings including gemstone set

64

Four wood framed Oriental hand painted
glazed porcelain bird panels, approximately
10 1/2" X 7" with frames

66

Set of three oak Tudor style nesting tables

67

Vintage cast iron horse head motif hitching
post, 12" in height

92

Antique Wavecrest transfer ware floral biscuit
barrel

68

Early famille verte Oriental vase with double
foo dog handles, floral and bird cameo, figural
cameo, all hand painted and 14" in height

93

69

Three antique milk glass oil lamp shades, one
transfer ware and two hand painted

72

Twenty five assorted framed photographs
featuring shots of vintage Winner's circle
horse racing

Antique Asian blue and white lidded jar 9 1/2"
on wooden plinth (note chipping and cracking
on rim), antique Chinese porcelain pillow with
COA from the "Hong Kong Art Craft
Merchants Association" and a carved stone
Asian figure approximately 7" in height on
wooden plinth

94

Empire style mahogany occasional table with
under shelf

95

Two Royal Doulton figurines including "Top O'
The Hill" HN1894 and "Fair Lady" HN2193

73

Crackle-glazed Cultural Revolutionary brush
pot and a Cultural Revolutionary Chairman
Mao teapot, both circa 1960's

96

Four room divider motif white metal pictorial
panels (possibly scrolls weights) 6" X 1 7/8"

97

Sino-Tibetan ritual shell and a russet hard
stone Hongshan culture stone turtle

98

99
101

18th century, approximate size of painted
area 17 1/2" X 64"
113

Antique Charles II influenced open arm throne
chair with upholstered seat and back and nail
head decoration

Vintage Bell & Howell 8mm movie projector
with spare bulb and a selection of film reels
including Disney, Princess Diana's wedding,
Russian cartoons, Andy Panda etc.

114

Four bags of costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, rings etc.

Pair of matching vintage side chairs with
upholstered seats and carved backs

115

Hand painted famille rose charger 10 1/4" in
presentation box

116

Three signed pieces of art glass including
candlestick signed RHAG, two signed vases
including one signed John Phillips, plus a blue
and white Oriental bowl 3 3/4" in height and 8
1/2" in diameter and a small glazed figurine

Framed original watercolour titled on verso
"Mandarin Duck" signed by artist Richard
Petherick, 10" X 15"

102

Canadian made antique kitchen cabinet with
roll up section and pull out enamel baking
surface

103

Glazed pottery garden stool 20" in height

117

104

Twelve china cups and saucers including
Royal Albert, Foley, Queen Anne, Aynsley
and a pierced edge Occupied Japan etc.

Framed vintage oil on canvas painting of a
European street scene marked on verso and
signed by artist Alois Zabehlicky 17" X 21"

118

Single drawer Mission style desk with book
storage

119

Large selection of die cast toy cars and
trucks, most in original packaging including
Matchbox etc.

120

Large selection of die cast toy cars and
trucks, assorted brands and a selection of
stamped tin auto transport trailers etc.

121

Wooden canteen of mid century International
sterling silver flatware "Silver Rhythm"
including settings for twelve of dinner knives,
dinner forks, tablespoons, teaspoons,
spreaders and eleven salad forks, 71 pieces
in total

122

Center pedestal Canadiana maple dining
table with three insert leafs and six Victorian
walnut dining chairs with needlepoint
upholstered seat

123

Four pieces of porcelain including a 12"
Mason Oriental motif basin with matching
vessel (note some cracking) and two planters
including double walled flow blue and hand
painted with floral and figural pictorial scene
planter

105

Shelf lot of vintage Villeroy and Boch
"Acapulco" dinner ware made in
Luxembourgh including serving dishes,
plates, nappies, drink set, bowls etc. and two
aluminium pieces including fondue set plus
selection of Furst Furosil "Happy Day"
stainless steel cutlery

106

Floor standing Victrola 78 rpm gramophone in
mahogany cabinet, appears to be original
finish, working at time of cataloguing

107

Hard purple tan wood figure of Guanyin,
purportedly Republic period, early 20th
century

108

Two framed vintage Picasso lino-cuts
including "Woman in Flowered Hat" and "Joan
Miro"

109

Selection of Northumbria " Cello" sterling
silver flatware including four dinner forks, four
table knives, six salad/dessert forks, four
teaspoons, six spreaders, two serving
spoons, butter knife, sauce ladle, meat fork,
and a berry spoon

110

Two black and white religious prints in antique
wooden frames

124

111

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
cross pendant with small diamond bale,
moonstone pendant and neck chain, plus
three bracelets

Milky white crackle glazed tea bowl,
purportedly 16th to 17th century, 2 3/4" in
height and 8 1/2" in diameter

125

Collection of four figural watercolour and
landscape paintings, purportedly dated late

Blue and white iron red "Deer Under Pine"
scholar vase, purportedly early 19th century,
13 1/3" in approximate height

126

Vintage oak swivel steno chair made by
Krueg

112

127

Eight vintage ruby glass water glasses,
cranberry rose bowl with scalloped edge and
a cranberry dish with applied clear scalloped
edge and feet

128

Semi contemporary maple high chair and oak
side chair

129

Victorian rosewood writing slope with finely
inlaid mother-of-pearl decoration, fitted interior
with leather writing surface and original ink
bottles

130

Set of two nesting table with inlaid brass and
copper floral design, banded edges and
corners

131

Shelf lot of antique glass lamp shades and
globes including cased Vaseline glass, ruffled,
etched glass etc.

146

Small Canadiana oak drop front desk with
fitted interior, large storage drawer and
backboard with bevelled mirror

147

Selection of oven to tableware including
lidded and double handled "Herb and Spice"
casserole, open casserole, six ramekins and
a large Rosenthal oval platter

148

Antique 57 Special Canadian Westinghouse
radio and Rola model 10 external speaker,
both circa 1927

149

Antique gilt framed oil on canvas painting
marked on verso "The Harbour- Newquay,
Cornwall" signed by artist Arthur W. Redgate,
13 1/2" X 20 1/2"

151

Framed limited edition print of a Venetian
street scene pencil signed by artist , 265/350

132

Framed original pallet knife oil on board stilllife painting signed by artist Fain, 17 1/4" X 17
1/4"

152

Antique blue and white "Wise Elder" shallow
charger, purportedly 19th century, 12" in
diameter

133

Watercolour scroll of bamboo 62" x 34"

153

134

Antique Sheraton style writing desk with multidrawer top, leather writing surface, inlaid front
panels and tapered supports

Framed antique English Indenture printed by
Richards, Watt and Evans London, overall
dimensions 28" X 37"

154

Mid century walnut dining table with two
leaves and four chairs with upholstered seats

155

Lady's 10kt yellow gold neck chain and a 10kt
yellow gold pendant set with genuine pearl
and diamond accents

156

Blue and white floral bowl, purportedly 15th
century

157

Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond solitaire
stud earrings set with 0.46ct brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,059.00

158

Handcrafted burl stool and ashtray signed on
bottom W. Oswald, Sylvan Lake, AB "Shaw
Wood Craft"

159

Spinach jadeite Mandarin Court necklace with
cinnabar beads and crystal, purportedly 18th
century, 33" in length

160

Antique oak cased Dominion crank wall
phone with internal components but sans
battery

161

Two shelves of collectibles including vintage
pressed glass, German horse figure, icebucket, plates, glass insulators etc.

135

Oriental smoke pipe

136

Framed watercolour on paper painting of a
gourd by a 20th century artist, 11" X 8"

137

Oriental motif wall mirror, large hand chaised
brass charger, a log roller and three piece
fireside companion set

139

Two framed original artworks including a
stylized architectural acrylic on board painting
signed by artist, 13 1/2" X 11 1/2" and an oil
on board abstract signed by artist 11 1/4" X
15 1/4"

140

141

142

Mirror in antique Oriental themed hand
enamelled framed 15" outside dimensions,
and a framed Oriental needlework, overall
dimensions 51" X 14"
Selection of Paragon "Victoriana Rose" bone
china including tea pot and eight each of cups
and saucers, side plates and sandwich plates
Antique quarter cut oak two tier occasional
table with cast and glass ball and claw feet

143

Russet jade hair pin and Kneeling jade
figurine, circa 15th century

144

Purple clay signatured teapot, purportedly
early 20th century

162

Bravia 46" flat screen television model KDL46V5100 on a modern stand

145

Silver plated Calligraphic teapot, purportedly
early 20th century

163

Selection of brass collectibles including
divided letter holder, hand mirror, pig motif

bank, and two small easels, Cross gold filled
pen and pencil set etc.
164

A collection of four watercolour "Horse" motif
scrolls, purportedly by early 20th century artist

165

Three bags of vintage costume jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, beaded chains,
bracelets etc.

166

Antique Sheraton style with Nouveau
influenced banjo style upholstered back with
inlaid tulip, and turned stretchers

167

Imperial gilt iron red glazed dish, purportedly
18th century, 11" in diameter

168

Selection of German gold and white porcelain
including charger, footed bowl, serving
dishes, bud vases, salt and pepper, divided
dish etc.

169

170

Selection of collectibles including Mason blue
and white lidded ewer, small blue willow
platter, Minton plate, antique Chinese blue
and white cup and saucers decorated with
rabbits and animals, etc.
Six antique Eastlake chairs including four
dining chairs, open arm parlour chair and a
platform rocker, all with matching wood and
button tufted upholstery

171

A 1967 Canadian mint coin set including a
twenty dollar gold coin

172

Four framed original artworks including Leola
Smith 1974, M.J. Loetes, and two Karen
Heninger

173

Framed acrylic on board painting titled on
verso "Old Gothic House-King City" signed by
artist Anne Nicolls 17 3/4" X 23 1/2"

175

Selection of Oriental Educational Sample bills,
circa 1940's-50's

176

Three original framed artworks including
acrylic on board painting of a winter barn
scene signed by artist Diana Pattee 8 1/2" X
11", small oil on board of a wooden cabin
scene signed by artist Cafferi (?) 6 3/4" X 4
1/2" and a acrylic on canvas painting of a
barren cabin scene signed by artist V. Reese,
7 3/4" X 9 1/2"

177

Antique cast iron ceiling fixture with milk glass
shade and font

178

Antique European oak cabinet with two inlaid
cartouches solid doors and one glazed
display door

179

Handmade and artist signed glazed pottery
bowl 17 1/2" X 6 1/2" plus a tray lot of glazed
pottery pieces

180

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
chaised locket, cameo pendant and neck
chain , stylized initials pendant plus three
sterling rings including marcasite and two
purple gemstone rings

181

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and
diopside gemstone ring set with .65ct oval cut
natural diopside,020ct of blue diamonds and
0.20ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value$1,100.00

182

Set of six mid century Canadian made
stacking chairs made by Cape Furniture

183

Carved jade figure of a big horn sheep 5 1/2"
X 4", no artist signature seen

184

Sino-Tibetan Dzi bead bracelet with bone
separator, purportedly 17th to 18th century

185

Set of four celadon jade lady figures,
approximately 5" in height

186

Majolica style elephant side table/stool 23" in
height

187

Resin novelty hound dog with drinks tray

188

Lady's 14kt white gold, amethyst and diamond
pendant, set with 13.00ct oval shaped natural
amethyst gemstone and 0.75ct of single cut
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,400.00

189

Lady's 14kt white gold, amethyst and diamond
earrings set with 6.00ct natural amethyst
gemstones and 0.10ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value $600.00

191

Two unframed limited edition prints including
"Twilight Embers" pen signed by artist Fred
Buchwitz 113/400 and "Sunset Fire" by
Stephen Lyman 96/1265 both with folios

192

Selection of California "Pastel Mist" glass
ware including two trifle bowls, twelve nappies
and under trays, and a double handled snack
tray

193

Reverse painted glass snuff bottle, a carved
figural snuff bottle with jade topper and a
small foo dog seal

194

Contemporary metal and glass console table
and matching wall mirror

195

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and tanzanite
gemstone ring

196

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and nine stone
tanzanite band

197

Antique tin kerosene with two part clear and
milk glass angle shade

221

Four Canadian silver dollars including 1950.
1954, 1966 and 1968 and a 1967 decimal set

199

Three hanging lantern with milk glass shades

222

200

Large selection of die cast toy cars, assorted
brands, most in original packaging

Two walnut cased table top radios including
Stewart Warner "Round The World" etc,

223

Selection of six reframed vintage botanical
prints

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery including
necklaces, brooches, earrings etc.

224

Selection of vintage and antique Asian
collectibles including rice bowls, plates etc.

225

A collection of four Chinese prayer bead
bracelets including rose wood

226

Regency style mahogany six drawer, two door
sideboard made by Malcolm Furniture Co.

227

Sino-Tibetan Buddhism horn libation cup,
purportedly 19th century, 2 1/2" in height

228

Antique Ontario pine domed window
repurposed for mirror and a complimenting
pine framed mirror

229

A selection of coins including a four Canadian
dollars 1939, 1958 and two 1967, plus a 1965
mint sealed Canadian decimal set and two
USA dollars 1921, and 1926

201
202

203

Lady's 18kt white gold, diamond and topaz
ring set with 1.60ct oval cut natural blue topaz
gemstone and 0.33ct of brilliant white accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$3,300.00
Selection of handmade art pottery including
glazed large oval plate 29" in diameter, two
pierced dishes, glazed three figure vase
sculpture signed by artist Unika, small head
vase plus a Canadian made fish motif plate

204

Antique porcelain transfer ware floral motif
cocoa set with pot, four cups and saucers
note two or three tiny nibbles on rims plus a
unmarked vintage pot and five small and one
larger Limoges nut dishes

205

Two vintage walking sticks each with silver
tops and a sterling silver and enamelled
Oriental motif 13 1/2" magnifying glass

230

Antique quarter cut oak wardrobe with
modification converting it to a three shelf
display cabinet

206

Antique Chinese clay dragon motif teapot 7"
in height, see markings on base

231

Lady's 10kt neck chain and a gold and polish
gemstone pendant

207

Oval gilt "Poem of Scholar" dark ink block,
purportedly 19th century and a bone knife and
scabbard

232

Carved soapstone of an Inuit figure 13" in
height, no artist signature seen

233

208

Pair of Oriental medallions, 3 1/2" in diameter
and two Oriental coins

Carved soapstone of an Inuit figure 12 1/2" in
height, no artist signature seen

234

A Warring state "Four Mystic Beasts" bronze
mirror, purportedly Warring period, 8" in
diameter

Antique quarter cut oak Victorola 78 rpm
gramophone with selection of records,
working at time of cataloguing

235

Watercolour album of Child and Elder
attributed to modern artist Fanzeng

236

Three bags of vintage costume jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, beaded chains,
bracelets etc.

237

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, emerald and diamond
earrings set with 3.70ct of genuine emerald
gemstones and 0.33ct of diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,550.00

238

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, tourmaline and
diamond dinner ring set with 4.85ct pinkish
purple natural tourmaline gemstone and
0.50ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2,000.00

239

Antique two panel, beautifully carved East
Asian room divider with applied mother of

209

213

Two shelf lots of collectibles including small
brass picture easels, vintage tins and boxes,
camera, antique flower frogs, hand painted
Ukrainian Easter eggs, watch domes etc.

215

Three gents sterling sliver neck chains
including 22" , 18" and a 18" with a gemstone
pendant

216

A pair of antique brass and pressed glass
post lanterns

217

Six lady's sterling and gemstone set rings
including amethyst, cabochon stones
turquoise, opal etc.

218

Antique Canadiana harp back washstand with
three drawers including one curved and
commode cupboard

pearl and bone birds of preys, each panel 74"
in height and 35" in width

256

Dark glazed wine bowl, purportedly 19th
century, 6 1/2" in diameter and 2 1/2" in height

240

Antique brass ceiling fixture with white satin
glass shade

257

Two shelf lots of oil lamp shades including
milk glass, amberine etc.

241

100% Iranian wool area rug with multiple
borders, overall geometric floral design in
shades of cranberry, royal, gold and green
108" X 144"

258

Modern coffee table with inset glass top

259

Selection or Royal Albert "Petitpoint" china
including eight dinner plates, fourteen side
plates, eight bread and butter, nine cereals,
eight fruit nappies, fourteen teacups and
sixteen saucers, teapot with trivet, cream and
open and a set of shakers

260

Selection of Royal Albert "Petitpoint" china
serving pieces including one lidded casserole,
two round and two oval open vegetable
dishes, two sandwich, oval platter, hot water
pot and six coffee mugs, gravy boat and tray,
covered butter dish etc.

242

Four drawer matched grain walnut, waterfall
style highboy

243

Lady's 18kt yellow gold, cushion cut garnet
and diamond accented gemstone ring

244

Lady's 10kt yellow gold, chrysoprase and
tanzanite gemstone ring

245

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, tanzanite gemstone
and diamond bracelet

246

Antique quarter cut oak triple curved glass
display cabinet with unique column detailing,
under drawer and carved paw feet

261

Hand carved from one solid piece, intricately
detailed winged dragon 32" in height by artist
Wayan from the island of Bali

247

Framed oil on canvas painting titled on verso
"Fraser Valley Farm" signed by artist TinYan,
16" X 20"

262

Two vintage dresses including flapper style
with jacket and a wedding dress

248

Four bags of costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, rings etc.

263

Semi contemporary blue and white Oriental
planter on wooden base, 16" in diameter

249

Selection of Royal Worcester Vitreous
dinnerware RN 164677 with early one dot
date code including large lidded tureen 16" X
9 1/2" in height with under plate (note old
staple repair to lid) plus silver plate ladle, two
smaller lidded tureens, twenty dinner plates,
six soup bowls and large oval platter

264

Shelf lot of collectibles including enamel fish
poacher, glazed ceramic lidded fish dish, set
of ten glass fish motif salad plates with glass
serving plate and three jelly moulds

265

Large black lacquered Oriental style
console/sofa table

266

Two vintage Hummel figurines including 6
3/4" "Stormy Weather" and "Playmates" both
marked with full bee, plus Royal Doulton collie
and terrier figures

267

Lady's 10kt yellow gold, sapphire and
diamond ring set with 1.84ct of natural blue
sapphire gemstones and 0.14ct of single cut
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,089.00

268

Wooden canteen of Birks " Chantilly" sterling
silver flatware including settings for eight of
knives, forks, tablespoons, teaspoons,
dessert forks, spreaders, four serving spoons,
and a cake knife, 53 pieces

Rare "Order of the Dragon" cinnabar
lacquered script case, purportedly 18th
century

269

254

Modern wood and metal table with bevelled
glass insert top

Three piece mahogany Regency style
bedroom suite including mirrored dresser, five
drawer highboy and a single drawer night
table

270

255

A rectangular icy stone signature stamp and a
dark Duan ink stone with wood case

Framed oil on canvas painting of a wooded
creek, signed by artist, 20" X 24"

250

Mid century influenced floral upholstered wing
chair

251

Large selection of collector coins including
1974 double dollar Winnipeg set, a selection
of decimal sets, assorted years, plus a loose
coins and tokens

252

Two contemporary cast iron pieces including
bird motif mechanical bank and an incense
burner

253

271

Large selection of HO gauge trains and
accessories including engines, rolling stock,
track, buildings, components etc.

272

Lady's vintage 14kt white gold and diamond
wedding set with 0.25ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,300.00

273

Antique steamer trunk painted with nursery
motif

274

Selection of vintage Japan made hand
painted Lobster motif dishes including two 10"
plates, two 7 1/2" plates, platter, plus eight
soup bowls and six sauce dishes,
manufactured for the Yohemoto Store in
Honolulu, Hawaii

275

276

289

Three matching upholstered stools with
Victorian influenced scroll feet

290

Selection of eight original artworks including
three pen and ink landscapes and a portrait of
a woodcutter plus three pencil and chalk
paintings of tigers and one fox all signed by
artist Frieda German

291

Selection of antique Limoges china including
nine floral motif and hand applied gilt
demitasses and ten saucer, plus ten side
plates, boxed set of six porcelain knife rests,
and a triangular dish

292

Twelve cups and saucers including Queen
Anne, Coalport, Royal Albert, Old Country
Roses tray etc.

Royal Doulton "Rondo H4935" china
dinnerware with settings for ten of dinner
plates, lunch plates, bread plates, soup bowls,
cups and saucers plus platter, gravy boat and
tray, cream and lidded sugar

293

Framed acrylic on canvas painting after
Theodore Robinson's "The Cowherd" signed
by artist Lennox '07, 24" X 20" and a framed
needlework depicting a basket of poppies

Pair of mid 20th century French style open
arm chairs with woven rattan back,
upholstered seats and arm rests on reeded
supports

294

Selection of Royal Crown Derby Mikado china
including teapot, cream and lidded sugar
bowl, hot water pot, six cups and saucers,
dessert plate, six side plates and bread and
butter plates, plus small divided dish etc.

278

Lady's 10kt white and yellow gold Greek key
design hinged bracelet

279

Vintage 26" amber necklace

280

Selection of vintage Japanese dolls including
eleven Chikushi dolls, all approx. 7" in height

295

Turquoise ground yellow "Dragon" baluster
vase, purportedly 18th century

281

Matched grain walnut sewing cabinet with
single drawer and pivoting spool storage

296

282

Child's battery operated Jeep and a
Schroeder sized piano and stool

283

Large selection of mostly amber glass
hanging lustres for lamps

Antique Arts and Craft style brass table lamp
with four matching iridescent Loetz style glass
globes, each lamp with independent
switching, overall height 24", note shipping
not available

297

Intricately carved four panel camphor wood
room divider

298

Two labelled 10" Murano glass swans and a
5" high Murano glass snail

299

Three antique colourless press glass oil
lamps

300

Two vintage nickel plated kerosene lamps

302

Three vintage small table lamps including
brass with marble etc.

303

Three pieces of glass including antique handblown Vaseline glass vase with ruffled edge
7" in height, plus a cranberry basket with clear
glass applied handle, and a lidded glass jar

304

Large blue and white peach branch storage
vat with mismatched cover

284

285

286

Collection of white metal including Oriental
"Dragon's Breath" wine ewer, purportedly 19th
century, a white metal bird and a pierced two
piece duck
Semi-contemporary oak server with two door
storage compartment and double fold over top
exposing heat resistant serving surface
Selection of vintage and antique pewter
including pint mugs with Victorian assay plus
cake comport etc.

287

A Sino-Tibetan Thangka, 35" X 25 1/2"

288

Conway Stewart limited edition "Churchill
Burgundy Blush" fountain pen and bottled ink
set 154/500 with gold hallmarked banding and
18kt gold nib, in hard case, note missing cigar
tube

305

Antique American walnut refractory style
depression era petite court cupboard, 58" in
height

328

Large blue and white "Dragon Branch"
charger, purportedly 18th century, 15" in
diameter

306

Antique cast iron hanging lamp with milk glass
shade and electrified font

329

307

Carved antler sculpture featuring four Inuit
figures, 16" in length and 9" high, no signature
seen

Semi contemporary floor standing cheval
mirror and a vintage needlepoint upholstered
stool with cabriole supports

332

Shelf lot of collectibles including green
majolica, German pottery cake comport,
1950's cat cream and sugar, Royal Copley
rooster, a pair of Thomas Till & Sons, Burslem
hand painted and transfer ware candlesticks
etc.

333

Large Karrite car top hauler and a 7' X 7'
porch screen

334

10' aluminium extendable ladder

337

Vintage metal steamer trunk with tray

339

A pair of small deer antler carved rhino
figures, purportedly late 19th century

340

Black and white "Three Friends of Winter"
charger, purportedly late 16th/early 17th
century

343

Selection of decor items including lidded
glazed pottery jar, vase, planters, candlestick,
wall mirror and two framed prints etc.

346

Blue and white "Abundance of Fish" clay
plate, purportedly 19th century

348

Selection of vintage collectibles including
Oriental hand painted rabbit 4" , hand blown
glass cobalt and checker intricate bud vase,
small cherub motif perfume with silver top and
a vintage invalid feeding cup decorated with
the Knights of Malta insignia

350

A pair of matching antique Burleigh Burslem
"Chinese Peacock" vases 11 1/2" in height,
Keeling Losol ware Flow blue pitcher, and a
Staffordshire "Old Foley" plant pot

352

Vintage copper " Quick Aid" fire extinguisher

354

Two unframed limited edition prints including
"Moonlit Hunt" pencil signed by artist Rod
Tribiger 301/950 and "Out of Cover" pencil
signed by artist Alan Hunt 206/950 with COA
and folio

355

Selection of aqua blue glassware including
eight each of wine goblets and champagne,
plus five silver overlay tumblers and a large 9"
etched rose bowl

356

Vintage Portmeirion coffee with gilt Byzantine
lion decoration including coffee pot, cream
and open sugar and six cups and saucers

308

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, oval ruby gemstone
ring set with accent diamonds

310

Two illuminated bar signs including Coors
Light-Silver bullet and Budweiser light

311

Selection of Zippo cased salesman samples
including lighters, pens, key chains and
pocket knives

312
313

314

Three decor vases with faux flowers, sticks
etc.
Antique Sheraton style corner chair with inlaid
banding, delicately upholstered top and seat
and turned stretchers
Three pieces of Medalta pottery including two
pitchers, one with sailing ship motif and one
with windmill and a transfer ware Moose motif
plate

315

Heavily engraved bronze "Three Friends of
Winter" brush pot, purportedly late 15th
century, approximately 5 1/2" in height

316

Three carpenter's antique wood planes
including E.C.E, T. Gardner etc.

317

Semi-contemporary illuminated flat to the wall
three sided curio cabinet

318

Selection of quality garden accessories
including cast labels, clay turtle pot, two
heavy glazed graduated pots and a cast metal
fish

319

Large selection of lamp parts, mounts and
decorative galleys and nine matching leaded
shades

321

Modern office desk, vintage Canadiana chair
and the base of a Singer sewing machine and
an electric floor heater

323

Burmese Old mind Jadeite bangle and a
Spinach pendant

324

A collection of Chinese Sino-Japanese/civil
war badges

325

Contemporary oak two door illuminated
display cabinet with single storage drawer

360

Three vintage framed needle works featuring
Oriental storks

362

Selection of vintage sterling silver charm
bracelets including one gold plated and
approximately 70 charms/pendants, mostly
sterling

363

Selection of Royal Albert "Blossom Time"
china including four tennis sets, teacups,
saucer, plates, serving pieces etc.

364

Antique two tier occasional table and a
delicate needlepoint upholstered spindle back
side chair

365

Antique Oriental baluster vase with dragon
and flower decoration 17" in height
purportedly 15th century

367

Lot of eight antique oil lamps, some glass and
some metal

386

Two 10kt gold rings including gent's set with
red gem like stone and lady's 10kt set with
diamond like stones

387

Strand of Japanese South Seas of pearls,
individually knotted and 17" in length

388

Cast iron tri-footed fire starter pot with lid and
pumice stone wand

390

Selection of Royal Albert "Val D'Or
dinnerware including settings for twelve of
dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter,
cups and saucers, plus ten fruit nappies, two
open vegetable dishes, small tray, relish dish
and covered butter dish

392

Antique bronze and cloisonné double handled
vessel 12" in height and a brass and
enamelled jardinière

394

Antique brass four branch Arts and Crafts
ceiling fixture with square frosted glass
shades

368

Antique Oriental blue and white center bowl
with scallop edge 9 1/2" in diameter

369

Antique wood and metal dolly designed for
hauling barrels

395

Pair of "Five Tiger" scroll weights and a pair of
white metal inlaid wooden paper weights

370

Three antique floral painted milk glass oil
lamp shades

396

372

Large antique Indian Maraj sitar with hollow
neck and gourd, inlaid decoration and partial
original paper label

Lady's new in box 10kt white gold neck chain
and peridot gemstone pendant set with small
diamonds

397

Single drawer oak library table

399

Selection of vintage Rosenthal stemware
including twelve champagne, six white wine,
ten aperitif and six flutes

400

Vintage suit case style trunk with metal
bindings and lock

402

Three vintage handmade cotton quilts

403

Selection of Chinese motif dinnerware
including covered casserole, two serving
bowls, two platters, teapot, ten soup bowls
and spoons, eight dinner plates, assorted sets
of small dishes rice bowls etc.

374

375

Pair of matching vintage pinwheel crystal
drinks decanters with sterling silver "Brandy"
labels and a 13" decanter with hollow stopper
Lady's 18kt white gold, sapphire and diamond
ring set with 2.05ct of natural sapphire and
1.60ct of princess cut diamonds. Retail
replacement value $11, 160.00

376

Nordic sterling silver Viking ship made in
Bergen, Norway 6" in length and 3 1/2" in
height

377

Vintage oak swivel steno chair and a white
crackle painted slat back side chair

404

Large blue and white iron red jar with leafy
cover, purportedly 17th century, 15" in height

381

Antique hanging oil lamp with hand painted
milk glass font and shade and hanging lustres

406

382

Lady's 10kt white gold cross pendant set with
tiny accent diamonds on a box chain

383

Suzuki acoustic guitar in hard case and a
Jazmine model JS 241 acoustic guitar

Large selection of silver plate including ice
bucket complete with fitted bar tool lid,
cocktail shaker, two square lidded serving
dishes, three oval lidded serving dishes,
divided dish, large silver plate tray etc.

407

384

Lady's .925 heavy sterling silver bracelet with
"Return to Tiffany's" medallion

Selection of vintage comic books including
Spiderman 2099, Doom 2099, The Punisher
2099 and UFO Flying Saucers, Ghost Rider,
and True Crime

385

Ribbon grain mahogany antique five drawer
vanity with carved paw feet, sculpted bevel
mirror and delicate carved decoration

408

Framed oil on board painting of a jungle tiger
signed by artist Ahmodyosy (?) 35 1/4" X 23
1/2"

409

Modern hand painted flat to the wall console
table with storage compartments and bird
motif cameo decoration

425

410

Framed oil on board painting of a autumn
mountainous valley signed by artist Meredith
Evans, 8" X 10"

Antique center pedestal mahogany dining
table with French influenced carved pedestal
and supports

426

Lady's 14kt white gold, sapphire and diamond
earrings set with 2.50ct of oval shaped natural
sapphires and 1.00ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,350.00

427

Three vintage green glass oil lamp shades

428

Lady's brand new Movado wrist watch with
stainless steel bracelet and black dial set with
rhinestone. Complete with original box,
packaging and Costco warranty certificate.
Currently retailing for $399.00

429

Semi contemporary Oriental influenced free
standing multi door illuminated display cabinet

432

Two tray lots of vintage collectibles including
wooden travel vanity box, glass perfume,
selection of woman's leather dress gloves,
pair of double handled 9" urns, glass aperitif
glasses etc.

433

Mission influenced quarter cut oak open arm
chair

434

Three decor pieces including two replica guns
and a wooden airplane plus a binder of
Wayne Gretzky clippings

435

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery including
necklaces, brooches, earrings etc.

436

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
two pairs lady's sterling and 10kt yellow gold
earrings and matching pin, sterling and gold
plated box chain and leaf motif pendant,
twisted necklace with two matching bracelets
and a stylized loop bracelet

437

Semi contemporary console table with
bevelled glass inset top and a two tier walnut
art deco occasional table

438

Selection of oven to tableware including three
Royal Worcester casserole dishes, plus a
large Portmeirion rectangular casserole and
"Pomona" covered butter dish

439

Selection of vintage and antique collectibles
including English ironstone lidded tureen with
ladel, seven Coalport "Pastoral" transfer ware
plates, three Royal Worcester egg coddlers
and five Royal Grafton floral motif transfer
ware demitasse and saucers plus a boxed
"England" luncheon tea cups with two
porcelain spoons

411

Selection of vintage model train freight cars
made by Lionel, Bachmann, Pemco, Lima etc.
plus 1950's Lionel Union Pacific # 202 Diesel
locomotive, 1950's Lionel Union Pacific #613
Diesel locomotive, #2026 Lionel steam engine
and #6466T tender plus Lionel stell 24" trestle
bridge #317 plus box of tracks and switchers,
buildings, scenery etc.

412

Framed acrylic on canvas painting titled on
verso "Indian Paint Brushes" signed by artist
Meredith Evans '76, 22" X 30"

414

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and topaz ring set
with large oval cut mystic topaz and white
topaz accent gemstones

415

Lady's 10kt yellow gold, amethyst and topaz
bracelet

416

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and tanzanite
gemstone ring

418

Two tray lots of collectibles including German
porcelain figurine, Paragon cups and saucers,
vintage pressed glass including Frostoria, and
cornflower, plus two Kennedy half dollars
1967 and 1968 etc.

419

Antique Sessions mantle clock and a Oliver
No.5 Standard Visible Writer

420

Large selection of foreign coins

421

Large selection of Canadian coins and paper
money including 1958 and 1967 silver dollars,
nine fifty cent pieces including two 1951, one
1961, two 1965 and four 1967, two 1 dollar
notes including 1937, and 1967, eight 1986
two dollar bills plus a 1923 US silver dollar

422

Four Historical Atlas of Ontario reprints
including Elgin County 1877, Essex and Kent
Counties 1880-1881, County of Lambton
1849 and Middlesex County 1878, printed by
Cummings Atlas Reprints, Stratford, Ontario
circa '76

423

Large antique 15" diameter stoneware bread
bowl with impressed 14 on base, a box set of
cast iron "Mrs. Wheelock's patty irons" in
original box

424

Selection of collectibles including vintage
honey comb square glass cake pedestal,

etched glass lidded comport, two apothecary
bottles, two lidded jars and one etched cup

441

Small single door curved curio cabinet with
glass shelves on cabriole supports

442

Framed acrylic on board still-life painting
signed by artist Henk Bos, 17" X 23 1/4"

463

Large quality cut crystal center bowl 7 1/2" in
height with fitted flower frog, no maker's mark
found

464

Two woven baskets including suitcase style
with metal latch and cylinder lidded basket 24"
in height

443

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and rectangular
orange sapphire gemstone earrings

444

Large bag of costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, brooches etc.

466

Quality Oriental celadon double walled stick
stand 23" in height

445

Antique Regency style settee with carved
back and reupholstered seat and back

468

446

A pair of Jadeite bangles including one
spinach and a jadeite pendant plus a set of
gold faux pearl earrings and matching
necklace

Selection of contemporary glass vases
including large black glass sphere 11 1/2",
matching smaller sphere, tall ruby glass vase
and a clear cylinder vase filled with glass
pebbles and candies

470

Silver plate tea service including teapot,
cream and sugar and a round serving tray
plus two silver plate small goblets, and six
pieces of Birks "Laurentian" sterling flatware
including luncheon fork and knives, spreader,
soup spoon and two teaspoon plus a silver
plate tray and napkins rings etc.

472

Selection of antique Gilbert and Sullivan
pianoforte arrangements including Pirates of
Pen Penzance, The Yeoman of the Guard,
The Gondoliers, Lolanthe, Trial by Jury,
Bunthorne's Bride and Princess Ida plus a
framed vintage coloured etching " The
Ashmolean Museum"

447

Selection of collectibles including two small
soapstone carving, one signed, cranberry
glass bud vase, Nao swan figurine, small
bone carving of an Inuit figure and reindeer

448

Hand made burl wood push button desk
phone

449

Stockholm 49 counter top cream separator
and a Monarch Machinery Co. hand pump
well head

450

Loose oval cut natural ruby gemstone
12.49ct. Retail replacement value $3,507.00

452

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
five bracelets, and four neck chains with
pendants including gemstone

474

Framed blue and white "Blessing of Mortality"
framed wall tile, purportedly early 20th
century, 24" X 14 1/2" in frame

453

Tapestry upholstered Mission influenced
rocker with Eastlake style stool with matching
upholstery

475

An Afghanistan white jade "Running Horse"
plaque, purportedly early 20th century, 6" X 4"

454

Four bags of costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, rings etc.

476

Two trays containing a large selection of early
lamp shades, assorted styles and colours

455

An archaistic tri-foot wine cup, purportedly
17th century, 7 1/4" in height

478

Two retro centerpieces including a balance
scale with figural pedestal and a table lamp
with hanging coloured lustres

456

Oriental bone brush pot, 6" in height

479

457

Antique carved rosewood side chair and a
mid 20th century walnut book caddy

458

Antique colourless and blue glass oil lamp
with frosted shade

Two unframed limited edition prints including
"Black Knight" pencil by artist Rob Tribiger
A/P 54/95 with COA and folio plus "Beach
Bonfire" pencil signed by artist Stephen
Lyman 3891/6500 with COA and folio

459

Antique motif Memorex audio box with CD,
cassette, AM/FM radio and 33/45/78 RPM
record player

481

Canadiana washstand

484

A collection of four ink on paper calligraphy
books

Framed limited edition multi-coloured block
print "The Golden Range, Revelstoke, B.C"
pencil signed by artist Weber '62, 43/48

485

Pair of teak side chairs with upholstered seats

486

Royal Albert "Petite Point" china including
cups, saucers, service pieces, cream, sugar
etc.

460

461

Antique wall mount, weight driven chiming
Vienna Regulator clock with decorative horse
motif topper

487

Cast iron antique ceiling fixture with milk glass
shade and two antique fonts, one electric, one
oil

488

Modern cast iron garden wall mount
decorative cherub head and shelf motif
planter

489

Cherry wood mid century illuminated chest on
chest wall unit with storage and display
sections including drop down bar with mixing
surface

490

A pair of antique wall mount kerosene lamps
with matching angle shades

491

Selection of Canadian coins including 1982
Regina dollar, 1983 Universiad Edmonton
dollar, two fifty cent pieces 1963 and 1966,
two 1967 quarters, two 1967 dimes etc.

492

Brass oil lamp with pierced and chaised font
and etched and cut glass shade and clear
hurricane

493

Set of six antique oak dining chairs with hand
carved chair back, wave design flats,
upholstered seats with nail head decoration,
appears to be all original

495

Glazed "Child's Play" motif powder box,
purportedly late 17th century/early 18th

496

Gold silk stone ink well, approximately 6" X 4
1/2"

497

Modern chest on chest Canadiana style
maple illuminated china cabinet

500

Two early framed needleworks including petit
point figural scene and metallic thread
embroidered on silk, overall dimensions 24" X
11"

502

Carved Inuit soapstone of an igloo with figure,
no signature seen 4 1/2" high and 6 1/2" in
length

503

Two framed original paintings including acrylic
on board marked on verso "Birch 1996" by
Canadian artist Henry Letendre 9 1/2" X 7
1/2" and acrylic on board painting of barren
trees signed by artist Michael Hill, 10 1/4" X 9
1/2"

504

Two pieces of Moorcroft pottery including
hibiscus bowl 5 1/2" in diameter and small
Spring flowers rice bowl plus a Carletonware
Rouge Royale dish

506

Mounted on stretcher oil on canvas painting of
wild horses, initialled by artist L.M.M, 22" X
28"

507

Two sets of antique Victorian blue glazed
majolica including 10" applied Koi motif vases
and a pair of matched majolica monkey and
bug motif bud vases 6 1/2" in height

508

Two pieces of quality crystal including 10"
cylinder case and a cut crystal fruit bowl

510

Framed watercolour/gouache painting on
paper of two roosters signed by artist
Vaughan Grayson, 22" X 24"

511

Large selection of mostly mint cased
Canadian collector coins including 1973,
1980, 1981, 1982, 1994, 1996 plus three US
sets

512

Large vintage 23" Japanese doll with woven
travel basket plus two watercolour scrolls and
small wooden folding fan

513

Four wall panels featuring the Great Wall of
China with lacquered and handpainted finish
and inlaid mother-of-pearl. Each panel
approximately 23 1/2" X 11 1/4"

514

Selection of porcelain collectibles including
Lladro figure of a young girl, two Wedgwood
plates, Wedgwood clock, Delft plate and four
Aynsley chicken motif shakers

515

Two framed oil on board paintings of castle
and turret scenes, both 11" X 8 1/2" ovals, no
artist signature seen

516

Lady's yellow gold, blue and yellow sapphire
ring set with 0.77ct of natural blue sapphires
and 0.44ct of yellow sapphires. Retail
replacement value $ 1,395.00

517

Lady's platinum, sapphire and diamond ring
set with 0.45ct oval shaped natural sapphire
gemstone and 0.45ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,438.00

518

Lady's 10kt yellow gold ruby and diamond ring
set with 1.60ct oval cut natural center ruby
gemstone and 0.60ct of bead set natural ruby
gemstones and 0.14ct of single cut white
accent diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,224.00

519

Set of four Japanese motif hand enamelled
nesting tables

520

Selection of original Haida art including
carved raven wall plaque marked on verso "G.
Mountain, Kwakiutl, B.C", carved beaver wall
plaque marked on verso "Beaver by Don
Wadhams", killer whale signed on verso by
artist G. Gonzales, Squamish Nation" and
small eagle wood wall plaque marked Carl

Simeon plus a eagle carved wood knife
signed Phil Thomas
521

522

537

Antique wall mount, hand crank drill made by
Blower and Forge Company, Kitchener
Ontario

Quality oak dining room table with two skirted
insert leafs and ten dining chairs with carved
backs and upholstered seat and backs
including two carvers

539

Framed acrylic on board still-life painting
signed by artist Anne Nicolls, 19 1/2" X 23
1/2"

Antique three branch brass ceiling fixture with
three matching pressed glass oil lamps with
milk glass globes

540

Framed oil on canvas of a mountainous
village by the lake signed by artist Larsen 23"
X 47"

543

Silver plate champagne bucket, and a
selection of etched stemware including seven
matching glasses and three mismatched plus
a Birks glass carafe with silver plate wine
aerator

545

Antique quarter cut oak open arm parlour
chair with heavy carved paw feet, tapestry
upholstery and nail head decoration

547

Antique fitted stationary box, marble and
bronze garniture with middle eastern
decoration, and a silver plate cherub statue
17 1/2" in height

551

Antique Underwood Standard typewriter

552

Tray lot of collectibles including "Real Old
Willow" blue and white demitasses and
saucer, two cups and saucer, Flow blue plate,
willow pattern shakers and sauce pot in silver
plate galley, a pair of French opera glasses
marked Paris, six General/Admiral silver plate
WWI spoons, an antique glass ink pot with
glass stopper and sterling top etc.

523

Shelf lot of cobalt blue glass including candle
holders, center bowl, stemware etc.

524

Set of twelve vintage English made George
Jones and Sons for Tiffany & Co. New York
double handled bouillon bowls with under
plates with applied gold dot scalloped edge
and tiny rose decoration and eleven gold and
cranberry Aynsley side plates

525

Semi contemporary illuminated display
statuary stand

526

Royal Crown Derby dragon gold button
paperweight

527

Three shadowbox framed replica blunderbuss
gun collages, note one needing glass
replacement

528

Selection of vintage three brass candlesticks
including two matching with pink glass globes

529

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, emerald and diamond
ring set with 2.25ct emerald cut gemstone and
0.50ct of diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,450.00

530

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, emerald and diamond
pendant set with 4.60ct 3.35ct oval cut
emerald gemstone and 1.25ct of diamonds.
Retail replacement value $3,400.00

553

English draw leaf dining cut down to coffee
table height

Two framed limited edition air force prints
including "Over and Out" signed by artist
Robert Bailey and air force members 756/800
and "Cleared to Land" signed by artist Derrick
Anderson 756/800

554

Pair of matching cranberry cruets with hollow
stoppers+

555

Two shelf lots of collectibles including
German turtle motif demitasses and saucers,
Oriental vase, enamelware, china coffee
cups, pressed glass etc.

556

Vintage etched glass punch bowl with nine
punch cups, silver plate ladle and a
Wedgwood double handled Grecian style
vase

557

Contemporary long case clock with quartz
chiming movement, working at time of
cataloguing

558

Walnut mid 20th century single door china
cabinet

559

Framed limited edition print of a two polar
bears pencil signed by artist Searey Lester
348/950

532

533

Singer electric sewing machine with original
decorative lithos in walnut cabinet with
accessories and bench with storage

534

Large blue and white "Lotus Pond" bowl,
purportedly 17th century, 16" X 6"

535

Large selection of collectibles including
unusual beaded glass and etched vanity
mirror, pair of silk ballet slippers, fish motif
clock, porcelain florals, Limoges china lidded
boxes etc.

536

Five mid century wooden desk top organizers

560

Selection of mid century International sterling
silver including setting for twelve including
dinner knives, dinner forks, salad forks,
tablespoons, teaspoons and soup spoons
plus seven spreader and eight coffee spoons,
87 pieces in total

561

Antique walnut cased Westinghouse table top
radio Model 955A

562

Solid cast brass lion motif door knocker and a
vintage Alexanderwerk No 1050 grater/juicer

563

Three assorted vintage brass candlesticks 15"
to 21" in height

586

Two brass carriage lamps with red backside
indicator, 14" in height

587

Three matching brass and glass coach lamp
each with a copper plaque marked G.E.R. 16"
in height

589

Antique French chiming wall clock with inlaid
mother-of- pearl decoration was bas relief
hand painted dial Moreau Abauge, note
chimes on the hour, half hour and two
minutes after the hour, working at time of
cataloguing

590

Large selection of Canadian paper bills
including non-circulated one and two dollar
bills plus some circulated pieces including
1954 one dollar bills, five dollar bills, ten dollar
bills etc.

564

Framed antique gouache original featuring
two Oriental figures, male and female, each
image 3" X 2"

565

Drop front three drawer serpentine secretaire
with fitted interior

591

566

Selection of Royal Doulton "Bunnykins"
including two banks, porridge bowl, egg cup,
plates, cups etc.

Wooden stationary box/writing slope and a
adjustable book stand

593

Antique oak and glass counter style display
unit, 70 1/2" wide, 26" deep and 42" in height

567

Three pieces of art glass including handblown pot signed Clark Geuttel, and unsigned
cased glass dish and a 6" high iridescent
glass vase signed by artist Claude Duperron

600

Framed Chinese watercolour painting of
angelfish signed by artist, 20" X 26"

602

Two unframed limited edition prints including
"Mexican Wolf" pencil signed by artist Robert
Bateman 1122/1250 with COA and folio and
"Early Snow" pencil signed by artist Daniel
Smith, 387/950 with COA and folio

568

Two Aladdin oil lamps including a satin
Washington drape and amber Corinthian both
with Aladdin hurricanes

569

Seven drawer antique mahogany highboy
with original pulls

603

Four bags of costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, rings etc.

573

Two mismatched semi contemporary shelf
units

604

Wood covered Oriental jade album

605

Vintage metal single door industrial storage
cabinet

606

Leather Canyon Outback rolling brief case, six
glass milk bottles and a baroque style wall
hanging 23" X 52

607

Two framed acrylic on board paintings of a
wooden mountain lake scenes no artists
signature seen including 14 3/4" X 19 1/4", 11
3/4" X 18"

608

Two vintage tin plate trucks including a
Structo dump truck and a Hubley 474 tow
truck

613

Antique Canadiana rocker

616

Antique ceiling fixture with hand painted milk
glass globe and pressed glass oil lamp, note
glass crystals turning purple in font

617

Spindle back Canadiana rocking chair and a
lyre back side chair

618

Antique brass hanging oil lamp with transfer
ware satin glass shade

574
576

577

581

Four gent's sterling silver neck chains
including two 20" curb chains, a 19" and a 22"
Two boxes of jewellery including three
Pandora style bracelets and nine sterling
charms plus a selection of bangles and
bracelets including cinnabar and sterling etc.
Antique English quarter cut oak hall
stand/bench with under seat storage, cast
umbrella holder and bevelled mirror
Starr Company, Richmond Indiana, 78 rpm
gramophone in premium walnut case, note
adjustable volume control, appears to be
original finish, working at time of cataloguing

582

Three pairs of designer sunglasses including
Gucci and two pairs of Persol

585

Antique weight driven chiming clock with
pictorial glass panels, appears to be original
finish, working at time of cataloguing

621

Two office chairs and a bar stool

622

Three sterling silver gent's curb neck chains
including tw0 18" and one 16"

624

Three framed maps including vintage Canada
plus a print of Saxton's map of 1577
Derbyshire and a map of 1577 Cheshire

626

Three vintage wooden canteens including two
with complete sets of silver plated flatware

628

Selection of collectible toys and trucks
including some new in box and some vintage
plastic circa 1950's

642

Antique hanging oil lamp with milk and cased
green glass shade

652

Shelf lot of collectibles including blue and
china ginger jars, planters, comport, vases
etc.

654

Selection of collectibles including large
Rosenthal oval platter and sauce boat with
attached drip tray plus Vista Alegre double

handled jardinière, a pair of Portmeirion
"Pomona" candlesticks, a French enamelled
Terrine de pate lidded dish, two Wedgwood
sea shell motif serving dishes and eleven
Germany gilt edged plates plus matching
sauce boat with attached drip tray
655

Pair of quality 70's brass table lamps

657

Danish teak shelving and drawer unit

674

Four Canadiana colourless pressed glass oil
lamps

684

Two boxes of collectible and sterling silver
jewellery including neck chains, hinged
bracelet, Chanel pendant and a black stone
pendant on sterling chains, small heart ring
etc.

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Auction Delivery Rates (Within Edmonton)
1 Piece - $40, 2-3 Pieces - $60, 4-7 Pieces - $75
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

